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Details of Visit:

Author: Boster
Location 2: Gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 09.08.07 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Clean flat in a large house 5 minutes walk from Gloucester Road tube station. Safe area at any time
of day.

The Lady:

Masha (aka Marina at various other agencies) is the girl in the pictures on the website. However,
she is much chunkier in the flesh and has a bit of a tummy. Breasts are small, nipples hard. Pussy
more or less completely shaved.

The Story:

Slightly cold Russian girl warmed up nicely through the visit. English not great but we managed well
enough. Large bed was starkly covered with only a clean sheet and a single pillow. At the end of the
session she changed the sheet - a first.

Took a quick shower and was supplied with a genuinely clean towel for a change. Masha wore
heels as requested and black hold-ups with black lingerie.

I had a really excellent session with Masha, a sort of slow sexy passionate GFE. Kissing with
tongues throughout the punt was highly erotic despite her slightly stale breath. Her lengthy OWO
felt sensational and included ball sucking without being asked and excellent perineum work.

Reverse oral including rimming went down well with Masha and seemed to result in an orgasm for
her.

Sex in a couple of positions was intense and passionate resulting in a most satisfying come for me.

Highly recommended. Probably won't return as I prefer more petite women.
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